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What I* Lovp.’
MV JOHN A. M'HUUll.

mub who laid hold hold of 1. m irt-altd 
him with such indignity, that l.e expirai 
in their hands.
IN DUBLIN, THK CLERGY WERE REl'EATEDl.Y 

THROWN INTI) I'HIKON, 
and subjected to the greatest privations 
In January, 1712, tie Lord Chancellor 
addressed the mayor and aldermen of the 
city, urging upon them the duty of “pre
venting oublie Muss being said, contrary 
to law,’’ and lamenting that the negli
gence of the corporation, for the past, had 
produced great disorder throughout the 
kingdom. Before the close of that year 
a few Poor Clares from Galway came to 
Dublin, at the reouest of the archbishop. 
They had scarcely arrived, when the 
agents of the Government surrounded the 
house, and obliged them to seek a shelter 
in the private houses of some friends. A 
proclamation was also issued for the arrest 
of Rev John Burke (Provincial of the 
Franciscans), the archbishop, .Meat Rev. 
Dr. Byri.e, and Rev. Dr. Nary, wh 
supposed to have been instrumental in 
introducing this community into the capi
tal. A few years later 
A SWOOP WAS MADE BY THE PRU58T-HVNT-

HSi) HHjHRBMI
wished to see how these ftdlow/worî. nl !.. v,eitatn>n m htradhally in 181V, this agid of which “Lead us not into temptation, i lion of the Fathers to give a mission to
to run.” ' pastor w’as still hying. The Bishop arrived but deliver us from all evil” is said aloud, the Catholic soldiers in this Garrison.

F at H Fit \K-Itm AS anrvnv „ „ v 111 the toWn lale in ",e «veiling, and The people should unite with the priest in j
’ ‘ *’ 1 asked to be showy the RESIDENCE of sayingthisprayer.Thevcansayittothem-

in the dinrps» a! VV.tA.ef Vi „„ 1 1 * .. , THE Parish PRIEST. selves or in secret, Then the priest eon-scotfohl at ( lnnmt-1 in c . 0 î}16 He vas led to a tottering old house, tinues : “Save Thy servant, trusting in
•miration' in l.T !f v., ' ” ‘"d“ .‘’l ! little better tl.nn a ruin, in a remote Thee, my God." "Let my cry come.mto ---------
in realitv thr mnli’ hutr..,! ° e *£ ^ i worn of which he found the venerable Thee.” “The Lord be with you and with Among the most beautiful paintings of
chiirch of whicl?he wlsii âivnfA mini*6 P1?.681 rea^i,1R office by the light of a thy spirit,” “Let us pray.” O most the Madonnas of Raphael is that 
ter ll,. hud ti. ' if ^ m*DW* , solitary taper. Time was when the clement God, Father of mercies, and OoJ vailed “Della Sedia,” of the chair, and
lnesteda,^ldieL,Vn,',^fMe ««then floor was daily worn by his wasted of all consolation, Who wisheth
êxercisir^thp^uhpr’îlmînxî k,ieea i but infirmit&s now bSund him to believing and hoping in Thee to perish,
for wantSif sufficient evi.lpnpp \ U s chair of unplained wood. Dr. Doyle, according to the multitude of thy mercies 
acouitted He wn H w ‘ n ' i ,CvIl with much humility, remained standing look propitiously on Thy servant X. whom

32 r*î,” /’"irr I-1 ,,r“ SïrH'“.‘T'. . . ïï:jéis ï essrasr. —-F ujsteiraeBtts^srsszT^st vis ï¥ r1 Fr
"al ,,le';i"h'. father’,...“5ly hlcening is" nut the hudy, may find in The,‘a ,,r„pitiou, 

tru'dJ*”1 take piece m Uomne), where worth much, if nut wurtli while tndve d..dKe, a,id Wing wa,he,l in the 1 lood of
lif.. Vnf11^8 i»at / ,swul*n V l.1' your name, but such as it is you have it Thy Son from all stain, may merit to pass I named Mary, and always tried to do the
rx.’!.\. .ie ou11.;. 01 lxln8'' t'eiicn, freely.” It was a touching 'pectavlv tv to perpetual life. Through Jesus Christ ; utmost in her power for the comfort of 
o, Vi11, . kl8 co*1.<*l“on was _ accepted, witness the emotion of the old priest in j our Lord. Amen.” After this prayer, the the lonely old hermit. By liis dumb 

wa~ '""ti mg y ne< m u un, t}ie explanation that followed, and the sick person if able, and those present in daughter lie meant a grand old oak tree 
/ onorably acqui eu, he witnesses agony into which he was thrown, at find- the room should join with the priest in that grew near his hut and sheltered it 

? produced against him being ing himself UIiaUe to vacate the only saying the confitvor. You must say it from storm, and hung its branches over
inrv 1>\?11*10 Cr^' 1 ’ ii1°'< ,'lll‘"n> uo chair his cell possessed, and offer it to his , silently or to yourselves. When through him so lovinglv that the old man 
Jl . . vr7C,y?i, ' a W8,f "" S"°n-er Bi'h"J>. He raised hands to heaven, remain silent while the ,„ie«t sav< the two

ecl.red Not gmlty than 1- enemies el„, fl.m.nth. thanke.l heaven that he last verse, of .hi, ..ravir, vis. :'“Miserea.
had l m. arrested on a new accusât,on. ]ived V, -ee Or. Dovle. t«r” ami ••lndulKe, tiai,. ”l>.lcssyourselves
A. „ former named Bridge had d.-ap- . FliAXl,s MoRAN or make the signof tin- cru» on yourselves,

™ 'mov of ‘ i ""‘.r:,u,t sny ,be "rh ^, v -, , . ------------ - ---------------- continues the prayers marked out fortiusaccused of having murdered him. It is ............... -, . „ . .
difficult to free the Government from the SKhfALIJi. y ’ ,r ,r,.'ii. i,,■ i T 1_<US '!!': Son ol the livine trod, who cave to Hissus|)]cion of complicity with his accusers ................. blessed Apostle, Veter, the power of hind- Mo,
when they permitted this .-a-e to he sent Aflev the AdmlhHrutloi, of II,e Saera- ing 1,‘,„t.„i„K, thn.ugh His most holy , huts ed, and the l.eshet that ran
fur tna to Clonmel. The,, were none to nients-Tlie Last Inilulgeili e. mercy receive thv confession, and rest,,,,. 1 down the hills swept oll allthe tempest, had
accuse him but the same infamous wit- --------- to thee the tint‘stole of innocence which ! left. At last, after a dreadful.tovm, Ma.v
îe.ses \ lose es imony . ,een 1 1'“ r‘‘ v0 in , thou didst receive in thy Baptism; and 1 and her father went, with fear, to see if
ted m the kings Bench. Moreover on . , ' ‘“i , . . by the faculty granted to me V the Aims, the hermit was alive, for they thought

the night of the supposed murder Lather U hen the priest lias given the „.-k Per. tl^lic Sv you I hc lnl„t haVl. ^..ri-hvd. But when tlu-v
Kheehy had been far aw ,y from the place son all the Sacrament- of theClmrch, there ]lk.liariu,’n.. lemis~i.... of all -in-. In I came to him they found that his dumb
assigned for the ertme, w ith Mr. Keating, r et lemainsa great deal lo he accou, l [he name of the Father t (makes tl,e -im, I daughter had saved his life. On the coin-
? gentleman of propeny and unm,peached ph.hed. home people rise up from then ; „f the crilsa uvt., lht. hick } aml f.vd,,., he had gone up to the
integrity. 1 his gentleman no sooner ap- knees w ith an apparent s.gh of sat,-fact,on , the Sor anil „f lhe „oly , Jhosl. ’ y,av ro5f „f his hut, hut he soon -„w he was
neared in Court to attest this fact than a for the good that has been done and : omnipotent God remit to thee, through the not safe the, « : then, he cm-1 his eves to
Protestant minister named Hewetson think that now he work is completed. holy nmteries of human reparation, all heaven, the hrnncl.ei of ll........ seemed to
stood uti, accused him of a mur, 1er which This course of action does not come from ,aif, „f the present and futur,• life. May bend towards him, and he, ko» him to
had taken place m Newmarket. Mr. any want of faith on the part of Cathol.es, . |le thJ gatv, uf Paradi-e, and lead come I» then, : ,» he took a few crusts
Keating was lnmself immediately arres- fa from , It is done hecau-e they for- et,nm1 lif„ Ame]l,- uf hreuA and climbed up into the tree,
ted and hurried off to Kilkenny gaol. In get themselves. Alasv the living soon for- j,rie,t lete9 this solemn rite of the where he stayed Hire!, day-. Below
due course he was tried and ac,tutted, get the dying an, dead to guide their (-hurcll, by calling down the blessing uf everything was swept awnv, hut lhe oak
there not being a shadow of evidence bought, to lhe whirlpool of worldly mat- God on the sick, saying “May the omuipo stoinl firm, and at las," when ll..- sun 
aoamst hin, ; but the enemies of lather ters. It ,s the same old worldl.ness that , ;,„t God, l ather t(heïe hc makes the sign came out and the storm was ended, his
Hneehy had gained their purpose, for ,t, consumes even the time that should, m of thl. criss over the permn,; and Son aiid other daughter came to lake him home
the meantime sentence had been pa-sed charity, he given to the deathbed. People Holy Ghost bless thee. Amen.” and make 1,in, warn, and give him food,
against hirnand he. had sullere-1 the last do not want to be cold-hea.ted, especially This may conclude the ministration of for this dreadful time of hunger and
penalties of the law. m time of death, hut carelessness of duty the ri,„. hut should the sick person con storm lmd almost worn him out.
BY MANY PROTESTANTS OF His OWN DISTRICT doe.: make even members of the family ti„ne to live, the priest should he notified Then the good Father Bernardo called

\\ ium '‘‘TJ 1-1 s ri in8' ''^BuiiL'l} un- of the condition of the patient. He is nut on heaven to bless his two yood daughters 
fen , t ?nC .aI!Penrance of thing- isriot apt to foWt a sick personas you well win, had saved hi-life, and prayed that in 
w la < oes n injuiv. ie reality nhich kn-iw from experience, yet if it should so some way they might lie distinguished to

rn ppear nee îm na es, jirexent-, xey happen, he will only thank you for bring- gethcr. l eur- passed, and the old hermit
prevents the deathbed from being all that ing the ca-e to his notice. S. S. M. Hied. Mary married, and became the

the -dir „• ______ —______ mother of two little hovs ; the old oak tree
This prevention coures fruiiFFiemhers PKOtiBESS IN HALIFAX. Mm"M htX’l,^

of the same family bound together l.y the --------- aml her children will, iier-she held the
ties of parent brother and sister. The A New Nt. Patrick's ( him-h. , y„u„„est to her breast, and the older one
nersons gather together ,n the sick room --------- ran around in merry day- she ,-ailed to
iook on the sick one stretched on he hud E Thousand Don a,is Suhsurihei, mind the old lu-rmit, Au.l all the blessings 
of death before them, aml indeed they are F F ,.,, he had asked for her aml she wondered !f
sorry for the condition of the sick, their "nl"' HA" AN »“ut- his prayers would not he answered In
sorrow is genuine true sonrow, for the ---------- these-children. Just then the little bov
ehords of their hearts ache while they beat. Hal,fax Heral»Mareh lath. ! ran t, his mother with a stick to which he
l J,eL1S^m?.V.°ma f‘,P7rPgr ^L‘ Id response tu the invitation of His hail fasten vil ft cross, ainl at that inoineiit

association itself. YiU also "kindred"' ^ <ira,';‘ Arehhishop Hannan a very large a young man can,,- near, lie had large 
.ï , .1 , ’ .iii- . number uf the < athohes beloninnc to the Jrvaniy eves, anu a restless, wvarv look,blood that warms up .the bodies, unites (-lm,.cheR of st. M8ry.s 8t. Pau-iek's, „„d And weary he was, for the thought of a 
tl ‘ 0 0 1L* a 1Nt s 111.c oser c.°^)Iiact» St. Joseiih assembled in the Basement lovely picture \va« in his mind, but not
f.'i ! i 1 Z'6 l* / L;tNU\ i 16 {11US.im .1,Uîlt r Chapel of St. Mary’s Cathedral yesterday dear enough in form to enable him to
L,od' and when 'faith give- ijg’itFFthL efler,,0Ml- f"r v"f 'f"1 ‘l' „ " W“î ,lta|l,1,eV1' p"1 wlu:,,l hii-
! i ’ r ,r , . . n . p . a commencement m the building of a new glance lell uiion the lovely, living inclurebond „f affection it is riveted the more Church „f St. Patrick, to take the place of Mary and her child,en, he saw, in II,-,1,
1 1 ,U 'Vi'11 V c. °'se as 16,1 ^ of the present edifice, which has become and blood before him, just the lovely dream
must he severed by death, w„l, the fond s0 .UlapLlati-.t as to he beyond repair- that had Ih.atvd in Ids thoughts, lint he

had only a pencil! On wLt could he
v » ‘i ' • ,i.‘T Y» 1î- ‘ ' Vpî1 ' • n.iakc us The Archbishop detailed his plan of draw? .lust then his eye fell on the smooth
(IyohUt! C _,V! xxt, ie Vne>t. sces operations. He first desired to ascertain cover of the wine-cask standing nearby.

• I1®0 >u.u in>.y cornet ay.s, hours the amount of subscriptions, so as to be in 1 lie quickly sketched upon this the outlines
Ml 6 must ,lvI,art’ f,,r a position to be guidefl as to the style aml of Mary aml her boys,'and when he went
‘ L V.c-1- np tp'avtv- - • cost of the church to lie erected. He away hi- took the oaken cover with him.

’ '. ° ' . *<" Hh sm ! . stated that it was his intention to make a And, thereafter, he did not rest until, with
that, has been nourished by the life-giving house-to-house collection in addition to his whole soul in his work, he had painted 
Sacraments, lie tells that soul of the neces- the amount that might Ie subscribed at that wonderful picture which we know ns 
s*ty ofbearing in mind the great favors the meeting. When he could form some “Madonna della Sedia.” 
that God in His divine liberality has done idea of the sum likely to lie nalized, he Thus, at length, was the prayer of Father 
for it. It is warned to spend the time would have a competent architect to view Bernardo answered, and his two daughters 
that may intervene between this prépara- the ground and give a plan and spvcifica- were made famous together, 
tion and the moment of death in a pro- tion. These would then be submitted to 
litable manner. He or she is told of the the people, aml a committee composed of
danger of permitting their thoughts to priests and lay men would he appointed to
wander back to things of the world. It carry on the work when the plan and '
is certain that all the irnits of the Sacra- specification were adopted. I fis Grace
r-VT ,l’e des.tr°ye|1 l,v worl.lly informed the meeting that il was hi* in VVe have ju-t received lhe nartie,liars 
Item - f°f‘, ,CF'T,,g 'V:ve' ; tention to leave the whole matter as much „f the death of a d.votid young 
ollectlons of life that n,ay lead the patient . as possible in the. hands of the people, and h-an Driest at Si Itos.-’s I'm,vein Snrino 
to regret the oss of life more than they that it was his intention not to incur any M ' <y Key .1 I ,rveV 7
tit viZt;rafwol%r,riF^iu,v:! t wnTiun v'h ihv 'mm"l w“wn.kKr,»X ":.s i;;^:,iF;
VPT.,„ y1 i L Î 1" ,• r,1*" F ■ V "ot ! 1* ,’.nch t,°' °»b; prove a burden N,;wfo,Indian,l. When a hoy l,v ,0
Se Holy V, àtîcu mTnd  ̂E x t rem eF; n ct ! on îiHn.'" 0 th°SC W0"M“l ! toFadmisMlTTF’ ^

gives the necessary a.lvrce and encourage- ; The meeting was very enthusiastic, and | ( i,-!ler. II,- made iris "ni.vi'tiali-'"nt" s" 
ment to the sick and then intends if he j about eight thousand dollars were sub- Rose’s Con vent, and was then sent to 
thî-hen'fiT l,Mto?iate r’t" K'V<‘t,le ""'k rmbed within half an hour. The build- the House „f Studies, St. Joseph's 1 ’,,1- 

,,l the "«.of the church is thus assured, aml lege, Perry County, Ohio. Here he was
1 1X1 V , ' , "0 doubt such a structure will he erected ordained in April, I.-78. SnWuuciitlv

. U , Indulgence imparted \ as xv.ll do credit to the Catholics of he wns transferred I» St. Antoninus's
Often til,te»,S «dtodtlTtiml the M‘ 0n,a",'"‘t t1'" ""''th j ^ureb, Newark, N. J. I lis death, like

pnestcan nothepresentat t,"- moments At the close of the meeting, the Arch-j ing the hold "the "lumblï- ' disease was 
of dealh, hence he gives this indulgence h,«hy» thanked those assembled, and con- ! taking, he in,-pared with -erunulnus ex 
when there ts danger of death. Accord, ng , gratulated them on the spirit evinced. Let. „ls’ for 'a ''encrai confession \Vhen 
to some theologians tins Indulgence though île assured them that nothing would hc making that..... fession lie fell i,is v lice
exteniHtx virtue to'tlrn monrents^of’de’àîh9 'eft m"10"6 himself andl,ia Priest, that failing him, and soon he could no longer 
extend its vrrt.te to tire moments of death, would in any way aid m the erection and nriiculate. T'lieu ,-almlv risine himself 
and m those very moments the Indulgence early completion of the church. He as- in the bed he wrote wUl, a lirm hand
is imparted, though the form of granting sural them that the erection of the new the ......ainder of hi,’confession With à
it has been gone through by the_ priest, church had occupied hi, earnest attention mind unclouded ,mi to the last moment
arrived We k'nFvTlmt ”L Fr baVe ,:VC\si,";C Y ^ ',ev" r“'sed t0 lllC EI'U- surrounded^I,y HisLm.wh,g^ hm hZ hi 
arrived. W, know that the Indulgence copate, and were it not for the pressing sank neacefullv to rest in the hone of a
does extend to death provided the nattent needs uf the Diocese outside of the city, glorious awaking, ltemiiescat in Lr,-,.-_
presents no obstacle. 1 hat he or she may and the attention and labor he had to he- N,.w \’ork Frcvinan’s journal H 
not present an obstacle to the extension | stow upon the other portions of the dio- 
of this indulgence to the moment of death, cese, he would have taken up the matter 
we should help him or her by our prayers of the erection of a new St. Patrick’s 
and good suggestions. This is a duty on our Church long before this. Now that such a 

Khanty demands it, love should ful- good commencement was made, success no 
hi it. lhe priest tells the sick person that longer remained in doubt. The proceed- 
lie is now about to impart to him the Last ings were of a most practical kind—very 
Indulgence. He informs him of the nature little speaking, but a great deal of earnest 
of this indulgence and reminds him that and good work. We congratulate the 
he must renew with his whole -oui a hearty Archbishop on the success of the meeting, 
sorrow for all the sins of his whole life, the catholic mission.
says the Confiteor &n,l makes acts of faith, The Redemptorist Fathers, six in number, 
hope, love aml contrition while he is giving who are corning hero to give a mission to 
to him the Last Indulgence. You who the Catholics of this city, are expected to 
are in the room must kneel and supplicate arrive on Friday evening next by thestea* 
our good God to hear the prayers of his met- “Parisian." The mission open, on 
spouse or. earth, the Church, for the poor Sunday next, in St. Mary’s Cathedral at 
servant who lies sick unto death. The the eleven o'clock (High) Mass. We un- 
priist then begin, to read from the form derstand that the labors of the mission-

Ah! what In love? It 1m the kouP* delight 
The Joy^of life, the ladder wtreteheu irom
To heav'n. 

birth
mother* breathed. It 1m the brilliant

me* the world, tlie cloak that 
night

Of all ourwoew; and 'll* the gladsome 
That make* our saddened life of i 

worth.—
Ah. love! we're conquered by thy wondrous

It Is the breath which at
Our

ug
That 'In

the
mirth

precious

mig
Love never was of earth a thing or part, 
l«or earth can never bear a thing dfvlne.
It Is of God—“a part of IIIh great soul,"

•neaped from His unfathomed
THF. LEGEND OF THE MADONNA 

DELLA SEDIA.A Ml 8,h, that

gladden
Thine!

To eartb. O God, we know 'tls
mes with life, and lives 
toll.

It CO In death's last

there is a pretty legend about it which 
snvs that hundred* of years ago there wa< 
a hermit named Father Bernardo, dwell
ing among the Italian lulls, and that he 
was much loved by the neighboring peas
ants, who went to him for advice and in
struction. He often said that in hi* soli
tude he was not lonely, for he hail tw<> 
«laughters; one of them could talk to him. 
hut the other was dumb. By the daughter 
who spoke he meant the daughter of a 

i vine-dresser v.ho lived near hv. She was

no one
IRELAND’S SUFFERING FOR THE 

FAITH.
o were

The C ondition of the (atholies of Ire
land One Hundred Years «go.

(Bishop Patrick Francis Moran of Ossory hi
the Dublin Review ) * . ,,

/concluded ) f111’ a,1.l“e priests of the city were thrown
The Rev Michael Flunk,-., at the he- ^Cg ing ti.n'my/tn'nllrma"; 

ginntng of the ceutmy, was F. P. of liame(l AldVieh, proceeded to St. Paul’. 
Hatoath and \ tear General of the diocese chapel a little after ten o'clock, and find- 
uf Meath, lie had been for a time Secre- ing a priest named Nicholas England in 
ary tu the Mu,t Lev Inmate Oliver the act of saying Mass, he arrested him,

1 lunket, and had spent many years in allowing him time only to take off thé
n,°.m,et Bemg_connected with somelot the sacred vestments, aml sent him off tu 
chief families in Meath, an,1 being besides „rison in a car The aMermall lhen
a man of sohd piety and learning, several proceeded to the chapel of the Domini-
of .thei 1 rotestant gentry sought, hut in cans, and sent to prison two of the fathers, 
vain, to secure for him some toleration in whom he found there. The other priesté 
Inc exercise ui his sailed ministry. The at ullt.e changed their residence, except an 
chape of Hatoath where he! officiated was aged Franciscan, named Michael Lynch, 
a wretched mud-wall thatched cabin, sur- aIld he, too, was seized before evening and 
rounded by other houses wine i screened thrown into the .same dungeon He 
it from public view. Even there, how- Burgu (Hibernia Domin. 175, 717), who 
ever, he was not secure, and whenever has recorded this fact, adds that he was 
the agents of persecution visited the himself attached to St. Paul’s Chanel, and 
neighborhood, that poor chapel would be had said Mass theie at nine o’clock that 
closed and the pastor would seek conceal, morning, and it was only a few days 
ment in retired parts of the country, previous that he had changed hours with 
there was a priest-hunter named Thump- Father English. When Lord Viscount 
son who erngled out this zealous pastor Taafe was sent as ambassador from Vienna 
anticipating a rich reward for his arrest, to London, he made an excursion to the 
Father Plunket, however, was effectively ]and of his fathers. Being in Dublin on a 
concealed m the house of a 1 rotestant Sunday, he went to Stephen Street 
magistrate. A room on the second story Chapel to hear Mass, but fourni the doors 
was set aside for his use, with bed and nailed up by order of the Government, 
tuel and provisions of every sort. The The doors of all the other chapels were 
room was constantly kept locked, and it nailed up in the same way. lie wrote 
being supposed to be haunted, the sei- j *0 the king, complaining of this vexatious 
v&nls never cared to enter it. Whenever
Thompson applied for a warrant, this' soon after a terrible event 
gentleman gave the priest timely infor- : aroused public attention to the sad 
mation, and then lie came at night with j sequences of such oppressive legislation, 
his servant, and drawing forth the ladder, \{ was only in the stables of the hack 
which was left nt hand fur the purpose, , lanes, or in the garrets of ruinous houses, 
he entered the room prepared for him. j tiiat the people could assemble to hear 
While the storm lasted, he remained there Mass. On a Sunday morning, in 174f>, a 
«luring the day, aml if there were any sick ; number of people were assisting at Mass 
to be attended, or any sacraments to be in an upper story in one of the laues of 
administered, the servant would apply I Dublin; Father Fitzgerald, a native of 
the ladder, give the signal, and the pastor | Meath, was the celebrant, and just as he 
would descend, attend Ins people, and | had given the last blessing at the close of 
return before the break of day. In 1727, Mass, the house tumbled down, the priest, 
aged 75 year*, he passed to his reward. ! and nine others, being killed on the spot, 
His resting place at the ea>t end of the while several others subsequently died of 
old church of Killegland is still held in j the wounds which they received. An 
reverence by the parishioners, arid after order of the Viceroy ami Privy Council 
the lapse ot a century and a half, his . was soon afterwards published permitting 
memory is still cherished among the faith- | chapels to be opened in the city, in retired 
ful as if they, and not their forefathers, places, for the use of Catholics, 
had laid him in the tomb. The memory 1 
of the Rev. John Barnewall, P. P., of i
Ardbraccan, is also held in benediction. I the laws against the clergy were,according 
He was a near relative of Lord Trimbles- ! to the whims or the big..try of the local 
ton, and his zeal and holiness added new magistrates, rigorously enforced, and the 
lustre to the nobility which he inherited sufferings of the priests from year to year 
by birth. In the district which he at- ( are duly registered in the official papers 
tended there were two thatched mud-wall 0f the Public Record Office. Thus in 1723 
chapels in which he officiated; one at j there is a letter of Careret, the Lord 
Neilstown, and the other in the valley ! Lieutenant, from London, addressed to 
beneath the old church of Rathboyna. It j the Lords J ustices in Ireland, setting forth 
was only, however, during the lull of the ' that 

that these could be used for the i

ERN

to feel it was iiliv a dear friend to him. 
*1 here were many birds in its branches to 
whom he gave food, and they, in return, 
gave him sweet songs. Many times the 
woodmen wished t«. cut this strong tree 
down, but Father Bernardo prayed for 

life, aml it was spared to nim.
At last there came a terrible winter the 

• i-x « re that fi'w trees and

its

j proceeding.

Father Sheehy was held in the greatest 
esteem. His last place of refuge was in 
the house of a Protestant farmer named 
Griltiths, whose house adjoined the church
yard of Shandrahan, where Father 
Sheehy’s remains now repose. During 
the daytime Father Sheehy used to lie 
concealed in a vault of the churchyard, 
and at night he entered the house, where 
a large fire had to be kindled, so be
numbed was he from the hardships of 
what might be justly styled his living 
tomb. In 1798 some few priests took 
part with the insurgents, and paid with 
their lives the penalty of their offence. 
The hatred, however, of the Grange 
officers and men were directed against 
every priest.
THE ILLUSTRIOUS ARCHBISHOP MURRAY 
was at that time curate in the town of 
Arklow. As lie was one «lay passing 
through the streets to attend a sick call, 
lie overheard an officer telling his men to 

Augustinian friar, named Corain, j shoot the Popish priest, an«l it was only 
\£ for some months in Wexford j by turning instantly into a shop, aml pass-

THROUUHOUT THE WHOLE PROVINCE OF 
LEINSTER

an
storm i i m .i . . c was lying for -------- ... -------- iUvh.u.ii —-x* ij—t-
Holy Sacrifice; and while the tempest ol gaol,” and that he was under sentence of ! ing out at the rear, that he escaped death.

transportation, and suggesting that since ■ Hepersecution raged 
MASS HAD TO BE CELEBRATED ON THE 

HILLS ;

: knew too well that these were not 
the Spanish Ambassador had made inter- | idle threats. A little while before, his 

. cession fer him, he might he permitted to 
and during the preceding week, word | transport himself to Spain. From lvil- 
would be whispered around among the ' kenny, Oliver Cramer, on Oct. 25, 1714, 
people where they would meet the priest ! writes to the castle that one Martin 
on the following Sunday. On one occa- j Archer, a*Popish priest, had been con- 
sion, a set of miscreants, anxious to secure vieted of officiating without taking the 
the blood-money which wns offered for oath of adjuration, and had been duly 
the seizure of a priest, laid a plan for his forwarded to Waterford for transporta 
capture. They met together in a Pro- tion. From' Kildare, the Lords Justices 
testant house, sent an unsuspecting received intelligence on January J2, 1714, 
messenger to call Father Bar. ie wall to that several writs “against priests and 
administer the last rites to a dying man. schoolmasters” had been issued in the

saintly parish priest had been murdered 
by them in his bed, at the age of 7s years. 
On another occasion, when saying mass in 
his own mud-chapel, a body of troops, 
with artillery, were ordered to file on the 
assembled congregation, but the terrified 
people fled in all directions, leaving the 
celebrant alone at the altar. The Bishop
of Ferns, writing to Archbishop Troy on 
the 24th of June, 1799, states that one 
of his worthy parish priests, named 
Father Frank Kavanagh, had been treated 

The messenger soon learned from the peo- pre e dii g year, but in vain, for all the : most cruelly by a body of the Gorey yeo-
ple where the priest could be found, and , ulprits had fled, except a priest, named ! men. They came to his house and <le-
Father Barnewall hastened to discharge James Eustace, who had now been lying i manded drink and meat. When they
bis duty. In the meantime many were for several months in gaol, and who, had satiated themselves, they drew their
the gibes uttered by the priest-catclieis, whilst awaiting the order for transporta- swords, and abused him in the most con-
and great was their rejoicing in the anti- tion, was kept “in close confinement.” tumelious language declaring that they 
ci pat ion of their rich reward. A poor So, too, in the county of M icklovv, in the would cut off tne head of “ the old croppy 
Catholic servant girl overheard them in summer of 1714, a priest, named M’Tee, rebel scoundrel.” Father Kavanagh made 
their revelry*, and contrived to meet was convicted of saying Mass, and his escape, but they* wreaked their ven- 
Father Barnewall before he reached the sentenced to transportation. On June 4, geance on the curate and servants, on 
house, and warned him of his danger. 1714, the high sheriff of Wicklow gives which they inflicted severe wound-. This 
Ou another occasion, he met lace to lace an animated description of his labors on fury of the Orange yeomen was not con- 
a NOTORIOUS priest-hunter named pilot, the preceding day to suppress the devo- fined to the living. It extended itself to 
but ingeniously eluded his questioning, tion* of the Vanists nt the shrine of St.
and made his escape, lie was clad in Kevin, in Glentlaluugh. lie had received who were executed.
frieze, and had his blackthorn .-tick in his intelligence that an as>t*niblage of piou> ! From another lettei of the Bislicp of 
hand, and as he was proceeding to say pilgrims wns be held al the seven j Ferns t«> the Archbishop of Dublin, «m 
Mass near Allestown he carried Dis vest- churches there, and that persons from all Sept, 2, i 70S, 1 learn that when the Rev. 
ments in a small wallet across his shoul- parts of the kingdom would tnke part in Phillip Roche was hanged in Wexford, 
dew. The priest-hunter was standing on the “riotous assembly.” An armed body after death his body was thrown into the 
the road speaking to a Protestant, who wns accordingly got together, and several river ; and the Rev. John Murphy, when 
knew rather Barnewall well, but on this magistrates accompanied by a great mini- I sentence was passeil upon him was 
occasion pretended to be a stranger to ber of Protestants, rode all night,aml met | whipped, then hanged, and after ’«b ath 
him. when father Barnewall came up, at the seven churches at four o’clock in 1 his head was cut off, and his body was 
the priest-hunter, half suspecting his the morning of the 3rd of June, the publicly burnt in l ullow. All through 
disguise, said, ‘Good morning, sir.”, Saint’s Feast. “On approach of our the dismal period uf persecution the 
“Good morning,” was answered. “My j forces the rioters immediately dispersed. Catholic clergy were not only exposed to 
name is Pilot; what is yours ? ’ “Your We pulled down their tents, threw down the penal enactments of the laws, but 
name (Pilate), sir, bodes no good to a .and demolished their superstitious crosses, they had further tu endure all the priv- 
Christian,” was bather Barnewall s reply, filled up and destroyed their wells, and ations and hardships consequent on the 
His friend now interposed saying, “Let apprehended and committed one Toole, a keenest poverty, and in this, too it was 
him pass, let him pass,” implying that if Popish schoolmaster.” Such was the their only ambition to partake’of the 
it came to blows he was more than a glorious achievement of their martial bread of humiliation with their oppressed 
match for Ins interrogator, and bather cavalcade. The high sheriff adds: “The and impoverished flock. This extreme 
Barnewall safelv pursued his way. He Protestant inhabitants of this county are poverty extended far into our own times 
had several other hair breadth escapes, unanimous in their inclinations and re- In the funeral discourse on the late 
and it seemed almost a miracle that he solutions, and will exert themselves with 

long preserved to minister to his all diligence and zeal for his Majesty’s 
devoted parishioners. On one occasion service in putting all the laws in every 
he was so closely pursued that to ensure respect strictly in force against the Pa- 
his safety a farmer had to build up a rick pists.”
of turf around him. The martyr’s crown, a priest-catcher named harrison 
however, was to reward his life-long was particularly active in the w*est of Ire- 
labor. He was now beyond eighty years land. A friar named Father Cunnan was 
old, and was in the discharge of his sacred officiating in the open fields, in the neigh- 
ministry, when the agents of persecution borhood of Doncastle, when the congre- 
seized him and led him off in triumph to gation was set upon by this Harrison and 
Navan gaol. Thence, after a few days, his hand. There being no time to take 
he was sent a prisoner to Dublin, and he off the sacred vestments, the poor friar 
never more returned to his faithful, sor- struck off, habited as he was to Cloon- 
rowing people. Tradition says he was more, to the house of a Protestant magis- 
sentenced to transportation, but the ship trate, who seeing that there was no time to 
being wrecked on the English coast, the be lost, told him to hide as best he could,

>
! A Yoimir Domliiiviiii nillvil hi His

Reward.

THE LIFELESS REMAINS OF THE PRIESTS

vener
able Dean Kenny, of Killaloe, whose 
labors in the sacred ministry extended 
over a period of 65 years, I read the fol
lowing words :—“When Father Kenny 
was ordained, in 1814, there were few 
churches which were not the merest 
hovels, there were wide tracts of country 
without a church at all, and, with the ex
ception of a few main lines of road, the 
country was traversed by the roughest 
bridle-paths. There were men living 
until within the last few years—there may 
be those still—who had seen the venerable 
priest, whom we have only known in 
positions of dignity, attending his sacred 
duties barefooted in his first curacy of Kil- 
mihill.’ We may take another instance

Tile Electric Light,
suspereedingas it does all other modes of 
illumination, aml rivalled only by the 
glorious sunshine, will not be hailed with

4 was so

greater joy by mankind, than is Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which is as far superioi to 
all other blood purifiers and tonics ns the 
electric light is superior to the old fash
ioned tallow dip. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures Scrofula, and all fouljiumor* and 
impurities of the blood. * B w

Sure cure lor a Cough, H 
The most reliable remedy for a cough, 

cold, asthma, shortness of breath, sore 
throat, weak lungs and all bronchial 
Doubles, is Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
Price 20 cents.
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